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EUCHARISTIC LITURGIES
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 a.m., and 1:15, 5:30, 7:30 p.m.
Monday–Friday: 6:30, 8:00 a.m., and 12:10 p.m.
NEW Wednesday: 6:15 p.m.
Saturday: 8:00 a.m. and (Vigil) 5:30 p.m.
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CONFESSION
Monday–Friday: 5:30 p.m.–6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

CHURCH HOURS
Sunday: 7:00 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
Monday–Friday: 6:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 7:30 a.m.–6:45 p.m.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.–7:00 p.m.
Monday–Friday: 9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

COFFEE BAR AND GIFT SHOP
Saturday–Sunday:  7:30 a.m.–7:00 p.m.
Monday–Friday:  7:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.

� ank you to all those who participated in the Homeless Action Network Hygiene Kit Assembly, including from 
our own community, TMobile, Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce, Santa Monica Rotary, and Clare Matrix. 

All kits will be distributed to men and women experiencing homelessness by West Coast Care. .



� anks so much for your great response to 
Together in Mission. I hope Msgr. Tim Dyer 
inspired you with his account of how we are 
called to unite in keeping each other strong. He 
returns this weekend for the Sunday 5:30 and 
7:30 p.m. Masses to complete the appeal. Many 
of our parishes and schools can only survive 
through the generosity of all parishes through 
the Archdiocese. Our goal is $292,000—if you have yet to pledge, visit 
ourmissionla.org/give .
Our scripture this weekend reminds us that God’s salvation must spread 
indiscriminately to the ends of the earth. � e light of Christ shines 
equally for all and reaches the hearts of everyone regardless of their 
faith journey. Only if we listen, can we hear God’s call and can respond, 
“Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.”
Old St. Patrick’s is a vibrant parish shining its light bright in Chicago. 
� eir pastor, Fr. Tom Hurley is here with us this weekend and brings 
with him Ben and Else Chalen, who served as lay leaders in our parish 
for many years. Our communities have a similar vision, mission, 
and dedication—and Fr. Tom is a dear friend. I am proud for you to 
welcome them—please introduce yourself, share a little bit of your story, 
and listen to theirs. We must connect and share all of the great things 
we can accomplish.
� e feast of St. Valentine o! en yields newly engaged couples—
congratulations! If you’re considering being married or prepared at 
St. Monica, the # rst step in that process is Marriage Info Night this 
coming Wednesday, Feb. 19. Meeting you and helping you enter into 
this beautiful covenant is a highlight for me—I hope you’ll come. It’s 
also a chance to meet other couples that are preparing to be married. 
We had 27 couples last month!
Los Angeles Religious Education Congress takes place next weekend 
at the Anaheim Convention Center. With nearly 40,000 attendees, 
dozens of Masses re% ecting the diverse character of communities 
within our archdiocese, and hundreds of distinguished presenters and 
workshops, RE Congress is one of the # nest events to grow in your 
Catholic faith. � is year’s themes are “20/20 � rough God's Eyes” and 
“Live Mercy—Be Holy.” St. Monica is once again hosting a hospitality 
suite Friday and Saturday, where you can rest and connect with other 
St. Monica parishioners, sharing your experiences and insight. Join 
parishioners, sta& , and all of our schools’ faculty, Feb. 20 (Youth Day) 
and Feb. 21–23 at the to learn, grow and be inspired. Registration 
guidebooks are available a! er Mass and in the parish o*  ce.
� e season of Lent begins Feb. 26 with Ash Wednesday with Masses 
and liturgies throughout the day. I’m also thrilled to share that Ronald 
Rolheiser will be with us this season to lead our Parish Mission Retreat. 
He is an incredible author and voice of our time. Visit stmonica.net/
lent for more information and dates.
Blessings and peace,
Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson
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Find us at www.facebook.com/
StMonicaCC725

Follow Monsignor Torgerson at @MsgrLloyd 
and St. Monica at @StMonica90403

Watch us online at stmonica.net/live .
We livestream the 5:30 p.m. Mass each week
as well as special events.
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NEW TO ST. MONICA?
WE’RE GLAD YOU’RE HERE!
St. Monica is a diverse and vibrant community 
of faith that o� ers many opportunities to 
enrich your spiritual life, serve those in need, 
educate your family, and most importantly, 
to belong. Whoever you are, no matter where 
you � nd yourself on the journey of faith, you 
are welcome and wanted here.
Take time to discover for yourself an authentic 
and welcoming community that you can call 
home. Here are some ways to get started:

PICK UP A COPY OF 
DISCOVER ST. MONICA
! is is a comprehensive 
guide to everything we 
have to o� er, available on 
our website at stmonica.
net/newmember, at the 
Welcome Table, and in the 
Parish O"  ce.

BECOME A MEMBER
We sincerely hope you feel at home here and 
want to make St. Monica your parish. ! ere 
are two easy ways to become a registered 
member. Fill out our online registration form 
at stmonica.net/newmember or register at 
the Welcome Table a# er any weekend Mass. 
As a registered member, you will receive all 
mailings as well as giving envelopes for your 
weekly o� ering.

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
• Like us on Facebook 

facebook.com/StMonicaCC725
• Follow us on Instagram

@MsgrLloyd
@StMonica90403

• Watch Mass on our Livestream channel 
stmonica.net/live

GET INVOLVED
Whether you’re interested in serving, 
connecting with others, worshipping, 
giving, or growing spiritually, we o� er many 
opportunities for adults of all ages and youth 
to choose from. ! is bulletin along with our 
website is the best source of information for 
those wanting to engage.

Merrick Siebenaler, Director of Development & Strategic Communications
 (310) 566-1514 | merrick@stmonica.net

TOGETHER IN MISSION:
OUR STORY IS ALIVE
A special thank you for your warm 
welcome to Msgr. Tim Dyer, who 
last weekend shared the impact of 
the Together in Mission appeal on 
communities who need it most. 
Your gi# s make a real and signi� cant 
di� erence in the lives of so many—
helping bring alive the stories of 
the neediest schools and parishes 
throughout the Archdiocese—some which are just 30 minutes from here!
Our hope is that each of us will give generously to Together in Mission, and 
then give just a little bit more—so that it’s a sacri� ce—and then to stretch a 
bit more, knowing that doing so will make a di� erence in someone else’s life.
If you have not yet made your pledge, use the special envelopes at Mass, or 
online at OurMissionLA.org/give . Your gi# s ensure that every Catholic in 
the Archdiocese has a parish to celebrate their faith and access to a Catholic 
school education. You are living your faith through your actions when you 
support Together in Mission. ! ank you!

“We are called to become men and women of hope.” -Pope Francis

CALCULATING LOVE
Have you ever Googled the word “love”? If you did, you may have come 
across something called the Love Calculator. It is a website where you can 
supply two names, and the percentage chance of a successful relationship is 
calculated. 
I decided to add my name and God. A whopping thirteen percent! ! en 
for the last attempt, I put in my name and Jesus. A very disappointing zero 
percent! Am I that unlovable? Of course, then I read the small print at 
the bottom of the page: “Please note that this site has no serious intention 
whatsoever.” Shocking! 
! e truth is, the modern world increasingly seems to have no real idea 
what love is or how to determine when love is real. ! at makes the 
seemingly simple words of Jesus about loving God and your neighbor very 
complex indeed. How can you love God with your all your heart, soul, 
and mind when you have no idea what the act of loving means? And then, 
what constitutes loving a neighbor? To make it more complicated, Jesus 
commands you to love them like you love yourself. I bet you can agree with 
me that there are a lot of people out there who do not even come close to 
loving themselves. Knowing what love is in modern times is just not that 
easy. How is a well-meaning person able to � nd out the true meaning of 
love? 
You don’t know what true love is? I think you do. Turn your eyes to that 
cruci� x hanging in your church, home, or o"  ce. ! e answer was given over 
2,000 years ago, and the image remains for the entire world to see.

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS



SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN
MAKE A PLAYGROUND CHECKLIST
Parents sometimes think of playgrounds as “drop zones” for 
their kids — keep an eye or an ear out, but otherwise settle 
in on a bench while your child burns o�  energy. Nearly 
170,000 children were injured on playgrounds in 2019, and 
a few moments of careful attention could keep your child 
from joining those ranks. When you get to a playground, 
check out the surfaces underneath the equipment, especially 
equipment that allows children to jump or hang from it. 
� e ground surface should be so�  and shock absorbent. 
Check equipment for visible dangers — loose or missing 
pieces, sharp angles, broken supports, etc. For more tips, 
get a copy of the VIRTUS® article “Playground Checklist” at 
bit.ly/2tHDxAC . 

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO HOLD YOUR NEXT EVENT? 
We have several facilities available to rent to parishioners, 
community groups, and nonpro! t organizations for all 
types of events and special occasions including receptions, 
meetings, reunions, birthday parties, anniversary 
celebrations, workshops, and more. Pick up a copy of our 
rentals brochure in the parish o"  ce for more details, or visit 
our website at stmonica.net/rentals for a reservation form.

For availability, rental rates, and a tour of our facilities, you 
may also contact Mark Neal at markneal@stmonica.net or 
(310) 566-1555.



Curious. Active. Prepared.
visit 
stmonicaces.org  for more info

C
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WHY ASHES ON ASH WEDNESDAY?
To prepare for the celebration of baptism, or the renewal 
of baptismal promises at Easter, for centuries the Christian 
community has gathered in an extended period of penance, 
fasting and alms-giving.
� e Giving of Ashes dates to the 2nd and 3rd centuries, 
when there was an o�  cial Order of Penitents. � ey received 
sackcloth and ashes during Lent because they were in fact 
doing “public penance” for serious sin.
While we may not be cognizant or guilty of serious sin 
("mortal sin"), receiving ashes on Ash Wednesday has deep 
and broad meaning. Wearing ashes throughout the day, 
being asked “What is that smudge on your forehead?”,  the 
whole “not eating meat thing”, really is about a culture. It's 
the culture to which Lent calls us, the culture of healing, 
reconciliation and forgiveness.
Have you been holding on to wrongs done to you, harboring 
a grudge, living in bad feelings or experiencing negativity? If 
so, Lent and receiving ashes is for YOU!
� is year, we will be o� ering ashes on Ash Wednesday on the 
� ird Street Promenade in addition to our regular Church 
schedule. 

If you would be willing to help us with this evangelization 
outreach, contact Dale at dale@stmonica.net for more 
information.  DS 
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SACRAMENTS stmonica.net/sacraments
Infant Baptism Preparation stmonica.net/baptism
 Parents Only: Feb. 12
 Parents & Godparents: Feb. 19
Marriage Preparation stmonica.net/marriage
 Information Night: Feb. 19
Eucharistic Adoration    
 First Friday: Mar. 6, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
 Benediction: 5 p.m.

REFLECTION: OUR LADY OF LOURDES
On the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, patroness of all who 
are ill, and World Day of Prayer for the Sick, we celebrated 
the 33rd anniversary of Msgr. Torgerson being named pastor 
at St. Monica. He was named pastor a# er the sudden and 
unexpected death of Msgr. Anthony Duval. Recalling the 
words of Pope Francis, “the Church should act like a $ eld 
hospital, not requiring a bunch of questions and ancillary 
blood test and litmus tests in order to welcome people. No, 
the church should be a $ eld hospital where the $ rst action 
is to take care of the wound.” People come with all kinds 
of wounds to our church – psychic pain, physical illness, 
exhaustion – it is the church’s call to bring health, light and 
peace. 

It is only $ tting that on the World Day of Prayer for the 
Sick, we celebrate Msgr. Torgeron’s 33rd year as pastor, 
called to be a sign and symbol of Christ’s healing presence 
on the Westside of Los Angeles. Indeed, having served with 
him 10 of his 33 years here, I have seen Msgr. Torgerson 
wade into di�  cult situations, but clothed with the Holy 
Spirit, and stepping out in persona Christi (in the person 
of Christ), to heal the wounds of a city riddled by a Mass 
shooting (Santa Monica College 2013), stunned by the death 
of a young police o�  cer (2019). And only heard the stories 
of the recovery of St. Monica Catholic Community from 
the Northridge Earthquake of 1994 and the devastating 
consequences of September 11, 2000.  Godspeed. DS
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SIGNS OF GOD'S GREAT LOVE
Pope Francis reminds 
us in his Homily on Jan. 
26 that God is not far 
from us. Jesus invites us 
to know him and love 
him intimately every day.  
Pope Francis challenges 
us to see the Gospels as a 
love letter from God and 
says, “Let us make room 
for the word of God!  
Each day, let us read a verse of two of the Bible.  

FAITH FORMATION
DATES TO REMEMBER

FEB 16
No Faith Formation Sessions

Art of Living & Breathing
FEB 17
RCIA

FEB 18
Legion of Mary

FEB 19
Christian Meditation

FEB 13
Communion & Liberation 

" omas Merton Study Group
FEB 16

No Youth Faith Formation Sessions
Con! rmation Year 1 & Year 2

Let us begin with the 
Gospel:  Let us keep it 
open on our table, carry 
it in our pocket, read it 
on our cellphones, and 
allow it to inspire us 
daily.  We will discover 
that God is close to 
us, that he dispels our 
darkness and, with great 
love, leads our lives into 
deep waters.”
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GATHER + PRAY + GROW IN CHRIST
LEGION OF MARY stmonica.net/legion
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. Elementary School Sta�  Lounge

Serve God under the banner of Mary by practicing the corporal 
and spiritual Works of Mercy.
 Blanca Villalobos, (310) 399-6766 

FISHERS OF MEN stmonica.net/  shers
Wednesdays, 6:30 a.m. Palisades Park: Alta & Ocean Ave.
Join like-minded men on the blu� s for a mid-week spiritual 
boost with three perks—culinary: co� ee and danish; 
theological: prayer and scripture; spiritual: re! ections, sharing 
life experiences, and forming friendships.
 Lloyd Frederick, (310) 493-0933

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION stmonica.net/meditation
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. St. André Bessette Chapel
Ancient practice of meditation in Christian tradition—“prayer 
of the heart.”
 Marie McAdam, (818) 582-2718

WOMEN ON THE JOURNEY 
Second Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. Trepp Learning Commons
Gather to share our faith and learn—through scripture and 
each other—how to be the Christian women God created you 
to be. Our purpose is to strengthen each woman’s Baptismal 
call to holiness.
 Suzette Sornborger, (310) 556-1541

COMMUNION & LIBERATION 
! ursdays, 7:00 p.m. Spirituality Center
An ongoing discussion on the writings of the late 
Msgr. Luigi Giussani, a priest passionate about the 
encounter with Christ and its relevance to daily life.
 Jimmy Abraham, jpa414@icloud.com

THOMAS MERTON GROUP stmonica.net/merton
! ird ! ursday each month, 7 p.m. Caruso, Rm C
Study and discuss the writings of this contemplative teacher.
 Markus Hofmann, markus7a@hotmail.com

DISCOVERING CORNERSTONE
! e " rst weekend in February, 46 men met for the Annual 
Men’s Cornerstone retreat at St. Monica. ! e theme was 
Discover Cornerstone o# ering retreatants the space to 
discove, and perhaps rediscover, their faith, their community, 
and themselves. Arriving on Friday evening, there was 
plenty of nerves and uncertainty of what was to come. ! at 

nervousness melted away, as men bravely and vulnerably 
shared their stories of personal transformation through 
prayer, forgiveness, and Christ. Inspired by these stories, 
participants opened up to share their own life journeys with 
each other: their struggles, hopes, and growth through faith.
! ere were countless opportunities to encounter Christ over 
these 26 hours, in the least expected of places. While eating 
a succulent chicken marsala dinner, one of many meals 
lovingly homemade from scratch, or soaking in the warm 
sun while exploring the campus, over faith-" lled one-on-one 

discussions. Community was built and forged in faith, from 
newly made friendships, to tables that transformed into faith-
sharing communities.
One moving re$ ection was provided by a retreatant named 
Everett. When introducing himself on Friday, he exclaimed 
that he wanted to leave, but something was pushing him to 
be open to the experience. By Saturday evening, things had 
changed. In his own words: "It was, hands down, the most 
powerful God experience that I've ever had in my entire 
72 years alive. In just 26 hours, my whole life was literally 
changed. I am de� nitely not the man that showed up Friday 
night, and to think, I wanted to leave?! I would have missed 
the greatest experience of my life."
We would thank all participants and the Cornerstone 
Weekend Team for joining us and making it a transformative 
experience. A heartful thank you to the entire St. Monica 
Community, who kept the Cornerstone Men in their prayers. 
We already look forward to seeing you or a special man in 
your life in 2021! CP 
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YOUNG MINISTERING ADULTS: 20s & 30s
stmonica.net/yma

YMA VESPERS
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Spirituality Center. Traditionally, 
vespers is a service of evening prayer in the Divine O�  ce 
of the Western Christian Church. YMA Vespers is an 
opportunity for young adults in their 20’s and 30’s at St. 
Monica to nurture their spirituality. Every week they share 
prayer, scripture reading and discussion of topics relevant to 
the spiritual life of Catholic young adults.
MASS & MEAL
Sunday, Feb. 23. A! er 5:30 p.m. Mass. Gallery Food Hall, 
1315 3rd Street Promenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401. Sit 
with YMA at Mass, then meet us outside on Duval Patio, 
so we can walk together to Gallery Food Hall at 3rd Street 
Promenade. Let us know you are coming by contacting the 
socials team at socialsyma@gmail.com .
VOLUNTEERING AT FOOD FORWARD
Saturday, Feb. 29. 8:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. We will volunteer 
with Food Forward to harvest surplus produce to be donated 
to those in need. Food Forward ! ghts hunger and prevents 
food waste by rescuing fresh surplus produce, connecting 
this abundance with people in need. We will meet outside 
Holy Grounds at 8:00 a.m. and carpool to the volunteer 
location in Camarillo. A" erward, we will visit Malibu Cafe 
for an a" ernoon of community and conversation. Contact 
ymapeaceandjustice@gmail.com by Wednesday, Feb. 12 to 
reserve your spot.

PRIMETIME: ADULTS 50+ stmonica.net/primetime
FIRESIDE AT THE MILES
Friday, Feb. 21. 8:00 p.m. 
Miles Playhouse, 1130 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA, 90403. 
Primetime is heading right across the street for a cozy night of jazz featuring 
the Natalie Jacob Jazz Band. # e Miles Playhouse is wheelchair accessible and 
located right next door at Christine Emerson Reed Park. We would like to meet 
up before the event. Contact Delis at delis@stmonica.net to RSVP. Tickets are 
$10, Seniors $5. Purchase your tickets at bit.ly/36FA7wH .

ALWAYS BEGINNING  stmonica.net/alwaysbeginning
RETREAT & LUNCHEON
Friday, Mar. 6. 10:00 a.m. Caruso A/B. Always Beginning 
Senior Adult Ministry provides opportunities for older adult 
men and women to meet their spiritual and social needs in 
a friendly environment, with their peers, through monthly 
luncheons, socials, and retreats.Join us for our Lenten 
Retreat, a" erwhich we will break to celebrate the 12:10 p.m. 
daily Mass. Our luncheon will start a" erward, in the Grand 
Pavilion. # e retreat and lunch are free, but reservations are 
required. To reserve a spot, call Marcus Johnson at (310) 
566-1532 by Tuesday, Mar. 3.

MiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMi

FILM CLUB  
ART IN CINEMA SERIES: JULIE AND JULIA
" ursday, Mar. 12. 6:30 p.m. Grand Pavilion. 
Two real-life women, living in di% erent times and places. One, 
a Gen-X food blogger, and the other is Julia Child! (You know, 
Bon appetiti!) Among the techniques utilized by Director 
and Co-Writer, Nora Ephron, in the blending of these two 
seemingly di% erent women, in seamless success, was costume 
design. Grand Pavilion doors open at 6:30 p.m., programming 
starts at 7:00 p.m. sharp, led by Fr. David Gu% y, CSC, Director 
of Family # eatre Productions. Admission is $10. (Seniors/
Students: $5).

Always Beginning Advent Retreat and Luncheon.



“All along, I thought I was seeking God, but it has 
always been the other way around. All I have to do is 
show up and be quiet.” –Bryan Cones

It’s hard to hear God in the midst of text messages, long work 
days, and Netfl ix marathons. It’s a lot easier to hear God in 
silence, but how often do we take the time to get away and 
spend time with God in total quiet and stillness?

Join other young adults in their 20s and 30s for a full day of 
silence as part of the fi rst YMA Silent Retreat. Modeled after 
Ignatian Spirituality, attendees can spend time listening 
to short meditations, sitting in quiet prayer or Eucharistic 
Adoration, and even have the option for a spiritual direction 
session. Bring your journal or favorite spiritual book.

MAR. 14 | 9 A.M. – 5 P.M.

REGISTER ONLINE: stmonica.net/silent

RETREAT FACILITATORS:
Jen Hoffman & Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson

$50 covers continental breakfast, lunch, and all materials
Spots are limited, so be sure to register soon!

Deadline: mar. 12 or when spots fi ll up!
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PASTORAL GUIDANCE  
To set up a pastoral care appointment to speak with a priest, 
call the Parish O�  ce at (310) 566-1500 and explain that you 
would like an appointment with a priest.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  
Anointing of the Sick is a sacrament that is o! ered to those 
who may be seriously ill or dying. If you or someone you 
know wishes to be anointed, call the Parish O�  ce at (310) 
566-1500 and one of the priests on duty will arrange a time to 
visit you in your home, nursing home, or hospital.

SHARE CHRIST WITH OTHERS  
Our Eucharistic Ministers make Eucharist available and 
provide spiritual and emotional support to individuals who 
are hospitalized, residents of nursing homes, or homebound 
all year long. Perhaps you know someone who would 
appreciate this special connection to our community. Contact 
Christine Gerety at christine@stmonica.net or (310) 566- 
1531 if you know someone who needs the Eucharist brought 
to them, or if you would like to become a Eucharistic Minister 
to the Sick.

DO YOU NEED A STEPHEN MINISTER?  
Are you or a friend, neighbor, co-worker, or relative struggling 
with the loss of a loved one, loneliness, serious illness, a layo� , 
relocation, divorce, a spiritual crisis, recuperation, single 
parenthood, or any of countless other life challenges? 
Stephen Ministers receive 50 hours of intense training in 
how to provide distinctively Christian care. A" er training, 
a Stephen Minister is assigned to a care receiver of the same 
gender with whom they will meet once a week. # ey also 
attend group supervision meetings every two weeks. Our 
parish Stephen Ministers can provide focused, con$ dential 
one-to-one Christian care, encouragement, and support. 
Visit stmonica.net/stephenministry or talk with one of 
our Stephen Ministry Leaders at (310) 566-1575 for more 
information. Don’t walk the journey alone!

ARE YOU GRIEVING THE LOSS OF A LOVED 
ONE?  
Losing a loved one can be one of the hardest things that we 
experience in our lives. To support each other during those 
di&  cult times, St. Monica sponsors the Bereavement Group, 
a peer support group. St. Monica o! ers the Group three times 
a year, on # ursdays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Each Group last for 
ten weeks. At the end of the sessions, participants receive 
additional resources and support if needed, and are invited to 
attend a Reunion Dinner (usually about 1-2 months later). # e 
Spring Group begins on # ursday, April 16, and is accepting 
new members.  Our next two groups are scheduled to begin in 
September 2020 and January 2021.   
If you have questions about the Bereavement Group or other 
bereavement resources, or if you would like to volunteer with 
this Ministry, please contact Christine Gerety at christine@
stmonica.net or (310) 566-1531. 

REMEMBERING THOSE WHO SERVE  
We have an Active Duty Prayer Board on our website at 
stmonica.net/prayerboard where we remember and pray for 
parish family members and friends who are on active duty in 
the armed forces around the world. If you would like to add 
someone to this page, contact Marcus Johnson at (310) 566-
1532 or marcus@stmonica.net .



Small faith-sharing groups allow us to share our faith 
with others and to grow together in community. 
Using prayer, re� ecting on our faith and sharing our 
experiences can create an small, intimate community 
that enhances the life of the entire parish.

We will journey through Daybreaks 2020, written 
by Fr. Ron Rolheiser, to engage and inspire you 
with the Church’s daily scripture readings. Daybreaks 
2020 is our guide through the daily readings for 
Lent, as well as readings for solemnities and feasts 
from Ash Wednesday through Easter Sunday, 
calling us to pray, reflect, and respond 

to a more intimate encounter with Jesus Christ, while we 
are enter into the season of renewed prayer and penance.

! ere are three options to " t your schedule:
Monday evenings,Tuesday a- ernoons
or Saturday mornings.
▶ ! e same small groups will remain with 

each other throughout the series and meet 
on the same day throughout Lent.

▶ Daybreaks 2020 is available for purchase at Holy 
Grounds. A free will o$ ering for the journal 
will be collected.

Name:

Email:

Phone:

1st Preference:  Mon, 7–8:30 p.m.  Tue, 1–2:30 p.m.  Sat, 9–10:30 a.m.
Return to Parish O!  ce, 
register online!2nd Preference:  Mon, 7–8:30 p.m.  Tue, 1–2:30 p.m.  Sat, 9–10:30 a.m.

Register now or email Suzette Sornborger for more information: suzette@stmonica.net .

Pope Francis, Feb. 14, 2018Po  F is Feb. 14, 2018Pope Francis, Feb. 14, 2018Pope Francis, Feb. 14, 2018

Sessions begin the week of February 23
Register online:
stmonica.net/daybreaks



Youth Day: February 20
An annual event of Religious Education Congress o� ered to all 
students from public and Catholic schools, grades 9 through 12. Young 
people will have the opportunity to experience speakers, exhibits, 
music, liturgy, and prayer that invite them deeper into their relationship 
with Christ. We invite all teenagers of those ages from the parish, 
school and confi rmation class to join us on February 20. A group from 
St. Monica’s will take a bus to youth day and provide chaperones. The 
cost for the day is $55. For more information and registration contact 
Dominik – (310) 566-1543 – dominik@stmonica.net

Congress Days: February 21–23
The remaining three-day weekend is open to adults and o� ers more 
than 200 speakers presenting over 300 workshops, in addition to 
lunchtime entertainment, evening concerts, Liturgy in a variety of 
forms, the Exhibit Hall, and much more.

Free Exhibits - open to registrants only

One of the perks of Congress is the Exhibit Hall, held Friday through 
Sunday, showcasing over 200 companies ranging from religious art 
to music, and from publishing houses to educational institutions, in 
addition to our own represented Archdiocesan ministries. 

Go to recongress.org for more info and to register!

The Los Angeles Religious Education Congress is the largest annual gathering of its kind in the 
world. This four-day event is held at the Anaheim Convention Center and is sponsored by the 
O"  ce of Religious Education, a division of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Begun in 1968 as an 
“institute,” Congress still keeps the same focus: to teach more about the Catholic faith as well as 
to advance personal growth. Today the event is open to people of all vocations and di# erent faiths.

Don't forget to visit our St. Monica Hospitality Suite. It's a 
great place to take a break, reconvene, and meet up with other 
attendees from St. Monica.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Hosted Lunch
1:30–5:00 p.m. Open for Hospitality
6:00–8:00 p.m. Wine and Cheese Social

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Hosted Lunch

1:30–7:00 p.m. Open for Hospitality
7:00–8:30 p.m. Saturday Dinner

We also hope you'll join us to break bread together with dinner at 7 p.m.
An entree and sides will be available bu� et-style for $20 per person. 
Purchase dinner tickets at stmonica.net/recongress .

WWW.RECONGRESS.ORG

St. Monica Hospitality Suite:
Anaheim Marriott Suite # 1931

700 West Convention Way
Anaheim, CA 92802
(714) 750-8000

Interested in Volunteering?
Sign-up at stmonica.net/recongress
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Recruiting assistants travel through-
out geographic areas to visit with 
community-based organizations, 
attend promotional events, and con-
duct other recruiting activities. 

O,ce operations supervisors assist in 
the management of o:ce functions 
and day-to-day activities in one or 

2020 Census Job Opportunities
Join the 2020 Census Team!
The U.S. Census Bureau is recruiting thousands of people across the country 
to work on the 2020 Census.

We invite anyone to apply, including:

 Retirees.
College students.
People who do not have a job and are looking for temporary employment.
People already working who are looking for a second job.
People available to work flexible hours, which can include days, evenings, 
and/or weekends. 

What Job Opportunities are Available?  

Census takers work in their local 
communities. Some field positions 
require employees to work during
the day while interviewing the public, 
so employees must be available to
work when people are usually at 
home, such as in the evening and 
on weekends.

Census field supervisors conduct 
fieldwork to support and conduct 
on-the-job training for census takers 
and/or to follow up in situations 
where census takers have confronted 
issues, such as not gaining entry to 
restricted areas. 

Connect with us: 
@uscensusbureau  
For more information:

2020CENSUS.GOV

more functional areas, including 
payroll, personnel, recruiting, field 
operations, and support. 

Clerks perform various 
administrative and clerical tasks to 
support functional areas, including 
payroll, personnel, recruiting, field 
operations, and support. 
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PERSONAL HOME CARE
FREE in home consultation

Our Services Allow you or your
Family Member to Remain

Independent within the Privacy and
Comfort of your own Home

Fair Rates, Easy Billing, Great Care

NURSE PRACTITIONER OWNED

CARE SPECIALITIES
• HOME CARE AIDES • IN-HOME COMPANIONSHIP

• DAILY ASSISTANCE • MEAL PREPARATION

caringlikefamily.com
CALL US: 310-395-4788

4223 Glencoe Avenue, Suite B-107 • Marina Del Rey, CA

For Your Commercial 
Real Estate Needs

www.westmac.com

310.478.7700

THE LAW OFFICES OF

Arthur G. Lesmez, P.C.

854 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica
Office: (310) 399-1111  Emergencies (310) 399-3999

loagl.com

Representing people who have 
been injured and the families  
of those that have died due to 
the negligence of others.

10% Off Your Total Bill 
Must present coupon to cashier for discount. Not Valid with any other discounts or promotions.

Present on Your Phone.

915 Wilshire Blvd
Santa Monica, CA

310.451.0200

• Dine in or Carry Out •
CALL FOR CATERING YOUR NEXT GATHERING

GAYE KRUGER
Parishioner

The Art of Real Estate
Commitment to Excellence & Integrity

310.428.6577
www.gayekruger.com
Gkruger@nourmand.com

DRE# 00513565

15% to your charitable cause with any closing

HOME HEALTH

HOSPICE

Compassion, Care & Comfort When Needed Most
Our Services are Covered by Medicare and Most Private Insurances

CARE SPECIALITIES
• CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDS • MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS

SKILLED NURSING • PHYSICAL THERAPY
• OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY • SPEECH THERAPY • HOSPICE AIDES

• SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR • BEREAVEMENT STAFF 
NURSE PRACTITIONER OWNED

caringlikefamily.com
CALL US: 310-395-4788

4223 Glencoe Avenue, Suite B-107 • Marina Del Rey, CA

2111 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica 
(310) 453-3341

WILLIAM T. DAWSON, Parishioner

Residential/Income
Commercial Property
Property Management

msmu.edu/rst
For more information:

New SPIRITUAL DIRECTION 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

1 class per semester, 6 classes total. 

Rooted in the spiritual traditions of Ignatius 

of Loyola and Francis de Sales. 

CalBRE#00992163310.890.8703/ CesarsFineHomes@aol.com

REALTOR | BUILDER 

ALWAYS HERE FOR YOU 

• Wine Lockers and Rooms
• 12 and 30 case lockers

• Rooms for 90 to 200 cases
• 24/7/365 access

www.winestoragematters.com
sales@winestoragematters.com
(310) 869-1011

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan • kfinnegan@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2659

Matilda R. Callahan
Attorney at Law • Parishioner

Probate & Estate Planning
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

310-477-2730
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Wood Floors - Vinyl Planking - Vinyl Tile
Laminate - Carpet - Custom Area Rugs

Serving St. Monica Parish for over 24 Years
(310) 636-8144 • www.carpetstoreculvercityca.com

Enjoy two wine tasting flights for
the price of one when you
visit our tasting room and

say the code “ST. MONICA”!
Pali Wine Co.
Arts District

811 Traction Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90013

2 FOR 1

SPECIAL!

2226 Wilshire
(310) 829-5303 • www.obriensla.com

www.xaviercpa.com
818-530-1091

FINDING A NEW DENTIST IS TOUGH!!! (BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

If you don’t like what we have to say we will give you a
copy of your x-rays at no charge.

DENTAL CARE WITHOUT JUDGEMENT
• Nitrous Oxide Available • No interest payment plans
• Emergencies can be seen today
• Our dentist & staff are easy to talk to
• Invisalign  • Periodontist on Staff • Oral Surgeon on staff
• Zoom bleaching • Cosmetics & Implants • and more

1260 15th St. Ste. #703 • (310) 736-2591 • www.alanrubensteindds.com

TRY OUR NO
OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

FOR NEW PATIENTS

INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO
OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

www.molloyres.com

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT YOU

CAN TRUST!
Over 50 years - 2 Generations

310-453-1172
Est. 1962 • DRE License #00921008

Brookdale Santa Monica Gardens
Assisted Living
(310) 393-2260

Bringing New Life to Senior Living® brookdale.com

©2019 Brookdale Senior Living Inc. All rights reserved. BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING and 
BRINGING NEW LIFE TO SENIOR LIVING are the registered trademarks of Brookdale Senior Living Inc.281099  CBZ

Brookdale Ocean House
Assisted Living
(310) 399-3227

There’s a lot to love here.

Come see for yourself.
Call to schedule a tour and complimentary meal.

CA Lic# 767487
22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA

310.325.1155 • www.bardenelectric.com
Proud to Light the Way for St. Monica’s Future!

SENIOR IN-HOME
CAREGIVING SERVICES

CERTIFIED HCA
& CPR
TRANSPORTATION
EXERCISES
& LAUNDRY

(424) 323-3395
State Licensed • Bonded • Insured

KristieJosCareGiving.com

JUAN R. MORALES JR.
REALTOR® - DRE #02078173, DRE #01854035

626-488-2946
Juan.Morales@kw.com • www.Juan-Morales.kw.com

2370 Hawthorne Blvd., #100 • Torrance, CA 90505
**10% of proceeds are directly donated to Walk With Sally Cancer Foundation.
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More Than $50 Million 
in Financial Aid
#1 in Transfers   #1 Job Trainer   #1 World-Class Faculty   

Visit smc.edu

License #959768

HARDWOOD x CARPET x TILE x STONE x REPAIR
CLEANING x HARDWOOD & STONE CLEANING,

RESTORATION & REPAIR

WIDE SELECTION x ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS
FAMILY OPERATED

LILIA & ROBERT MOLINAR
PARISHIONERS

WWW.ELITEFLOORINGSOLUTIONS.COM

ELITE
FLOORCOVERING

ELITE
FLOORCOVERINGNazareth House

Los Angeles
Assisted Living Community
Serving Seniors Since 1935

3333 Manning Ave. • Los Angeles, CA 90404
Carol Kashima - Director of Sales and Marketing

 Main 310 839-2361 • Cell 310 733-8378
www.nazarethhousela.org    RCFE #191600500

When it comes to looking for a 
realtor, Gary is among the best 
of the best.

GARY LIMJAP

T: (310) 430-0818
garylimjap.com | garylimjap@gmail.com
CALBRE #: 00927151

WESTSIDE LA REALTOR

	33+ years of experience
	1,800+ transactions
	Respected among his peers

Moving to Arizona?
Kimberly
Klaus, REALTOR®
Selling or Buying a House? 
Call Kimberly Klaus!
480-797-1015
KimberlyKlaus@westusa.com
KimberlyKlausAZ.com
Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Arizona

NANCY REYS President/Owner
310.408.8608
Email: Nancy@AmityInHomeCare.com
www.AmityInHomeCare.com

Licensed, Insured & Bonded

Law Firm of Condon & Condon
JEFFREY L. CONDON
FREE CONSULTATION

• Living Trust • Probate
• Trust Administration

(310) 393-0701
www.CondonAndCondon.net
3435 Ocean Park Blvd.
Suite 108, Santa Monica
jeff@condonandcondon.net

Carolyn LoBuglio
Real Estate Broker, M.B.A.

310-780-1529
carolynlobuglio@gmail.com

Cal DRE# 01925815
Parishioner

A referral from you is the highest compliment I can receive!

GATES, KINGSLEY & GATES MOELLER MURPHY 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SANTA MONICA, CA   310.395.9988
www.gkgmm.com   FD 2336

Proudly Serving the Santa Monica Catholic Community

Now open at our new location

Deli-Restaurant
1832 Wilshire Blvd., S.M.

Open 7 Days from 7A.M.
310-829-5443

fromin’sfromin s‘

1234 7th St.-Suite 2
Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310) 395-5778
SeeWhatYouMiss.com

Dr. Lynn W. Kurata - OD, FAAO, Parishioner
OPTOMETRIST

Full Service Eye Exams • Glasses & Contact Lenses
Low Vision Services

Specializing in techniques to assist those with reduced vision
from glaucoma, macular degeneration, diabetes and

other diseases of the eye to maximize their existing vision. 

606 Santa Monica Blvd
Santa Monica, CA 90401
P : 310.395.9658

Thai fusion & Traditional Thai
Food prepared with freshest ingredients
Trendy with stunning decor
Service is guaranteed to satisfy

Online Order |Reservations |Delivery 
www.bangkokwestthaicuisine.com

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

INSURANCE COACH FOR YOU
Joyce Khoury

Medicare Insurance Specialist
Parishioner

Contact me with all your
medicare questions!

310.383.6452  www.medicarecoach101.com

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan • kfinnegan@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2659

The Tabit
Group

Financially Assisting
Fellow Saint Monica

Parishioners

Justin Tabit, CFP®
Financial Advisor

Tyler Tabit
Financial Advisor

9560 Wilshire Blvd
3rd Floor

Beverly Hills CA 90212

310-858-4884
fa.ml.com/california

santa- monica/tabitgroup/



CONTACTS & RESOURCES 19
Parish Office
(310) 566-1500
info@stmonica.net

Administration
Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson, Pastor
 (310) 566-1503
Rev. Prosper Hedagbui, Assoc. Pastor
 (310) 566-1571
Rev. Ian Hagan, Assoc. Pastor
 (310) 566-1505
Delis Alejandro, Pastoral Associate
 (310) 566-1530
Felipe Sanchez, Dir. Administration
 (310) 566-1502
Suzette Sornborger, Pastoral Associate
 (310) 566-1541
Merrick Siebenaler, Dir. Development 

& Strategic Communications
 (310) 566-1514
Dale Sieverding, sld, Dir. Worship
 (310) 566-1520

Advertising in the Bulletin
Kjirsten Finnegan (402) 312-9955
Adult Ed. & Enrichment
Suzette Sornborger, (310) 566-1541
Altar Server Ministry
Lynda Auer, (310) 392-7026
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
(213) 637-7000
Annulments
Fr. Ian Hagan, (310) 566-1505
Baptism
Dorothy Butcher, (310) 566-1523
Bereavement
Christine Gerety, (310) 566-1531

Boutique
Nancy Sharpe, (310) 451-9598
Bulletin
Loreena Garcia, (310) 566-1519
Capital Campaign
Brendan Harper, (310) 566-1513
Communications & Development
 Coordinator
Loreena Garcia, (310) 566-1519
Confirmation (Adult)
Suzette Sornborger, (310) 566-1541
Confirmation (Teen)
Dominik Gnirs, (310) 566-1543
Controller, Parish & Schools
Michael Hampel, (310) 566-1534
Early Childhood Faith Formation
Suzette Sornborger, (310) 566-1541
Elementary School
Dr. Neil Quinly, Principal
 (310) 451-9801
Eucharist to Hospital / Homes
Christine Gerety, (310) 566-1531
Facility Reservations
Mark Neal, (310) 566-1555
Funerals
Gary Denk, (310) 566-1558
Gay & Lesbian Outreach (GLO)
Delis Alejandro, (310) 566-1530
High School
James Spellman, Principal
 (310) 394-3701
Holy Grounds at St. Monica
Geo Gonzalez, (310) 566-1508
Hospitality
Damon Skinner, (310) 913-4577
Liturgy & Worship
Dale Sieverding, sld, (310) 566-1520

Lost & Found
Parish OV  ce, (310) 566-1500
Marriage Preparation
Fr. Ian Hagan, (310) 566-1505
Music Ministry
JeX rey Bonilla, (310) 566-1521
Parish Council
Luke Tabit, (310) 566-1500
Peace & Justice
Delis Alejandro, (310) 566-1530
Christine Gerety, (310) 566-1531
Primetime (Adults 50 & over )
Delis Alejandro, (310) 566-1530
RCIA
Suzette Sornborger, (310) 566-1541
Senior Adult Ministry
Christine Gerety, (310) 566-1531
Marcus Johnson, (310) 566-1532
Separated & Divorced (Phoenix)
 (310) 566-1530
Stephen Ministry
 (310) 566-1575
Stewardship & Development
Merrick Siebenaler, (310) 566-1514
TTF (Adults, 35-49)
Christine Gerety, (310) 566-1531
Vocations
Fr. Ian Hagan, (310) 566-1505
Weddings
Dorothy Butcher, (310) 566-1523
Welcome Home Hotline
(310) 566-1588
YMA (Young Adults, 20s & 30s)
Delis Alejandro, (310) 566-1530
Youth Faith Formation
Suzette Sornborger, (310) 566-1541

BEYOND THE PARISH

IGNATIAN WEST VOLUNTEERS
ignatianwest.org

ANNUAL MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION
St. Jerome Parish and School
Saturday, Feb. 22. 7:00–11:00 p.m. 
5550 Thornburn Street, Westches-
ter, CA, 90045. 



20 CALENDAR
Priests, schedule subject to change: DG = Fr. David Gu! ey, IH=Fr. Ian Hagan, LT = Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson, VK = Fr. Vince Kuna, PH = Fr. Prosper Hedagbui,

SUNDAY FEB 16 MONDAY FEB 17 TUESDAY FEB 18
Sir 15:15-20/Ps 119/1 Cor 2:6-10/Mt 5:17-37 
 7:30 a.m. Jane Zumuda† IH
 9:30 a.m. Sr. Catherine Ryan LT
 11:30 a.m. Jorge Royeca† DG
 1:15 p.m. St. Monica Parishioners PH
 5:30 p.m. Sharon Cutri† TH
 7:30 p.m. Okoro Family TH

Jas 1:1-11/Ps 119:67, 68, 71, 72, 75, 76 [77a]/Mk 8:11-13
 6:30 a.m.  
 8:00 a.m.  
  12:10 a.m.  
    5:30 p.m. Confession PH

Jas 1:12-18/Ps 94:12-13a, 14-15, 18-19/Mk 8:14-21
 6:30 a.m. Sam Marzicola†
 8:00 a.m. Tilly Helmer† 
 12:10 a.m. Deborah Balderama† 
5:30 p.m. Confession VK

Faith Formation
Early Childhood, Sac. Prep. Yr. 1 & 2
Con! rmation Year 2 Parent & Sponsor Meeting

Art of Living
3:00 p.m. (Trepp Center Learning Commons)

GLO Social
7:00 p.m. (Grand Pavilion)

TTF Social
7:00 p.m. (Caruso Community Center, A/B)

RCIA
7:00 p.m. (Caruso Community Center A/B)

Legion of Mary
7:00 p.m. (Elem. School Sta!  Lounge)

YMA Vespers
7:30 p.m. (Spirituality Center)

WEDNESDAY FEB 19 THURSDAY FEB 20 FRIDAY FEB 21
Jas 1:19-27/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [1b]/Mk 8:22-26
 6:30 a.m. Sam Marzicola†
 8:00 a.m. Nikki Warren† 
 12:10 a.m. Maria Iovino & Giuseppe Vara† 
5:30 p.m. Confession IH
6:15 p.m. Frank Murphy†

Jas 2:1-9/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [7a]/Mk 8:27-33
6:30 a.m. Doris Marzicola† 
8:00 a.m. Nikki Warren† 
12:10 a.m. Rev. Bernie O'Connor† 
5:30 p.m. Confession PH

Jas 2:14-24, 26/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. 1b]/Mk 8:34—9:1
6:30 a.m. Doris Marzicola† 
8:00 a.m. Margarita Gonzalez 
12:10 a.m. Fr. Michael Bafaro†  
5:30 p.m. Confession PH & IH

Fishers of Men
6:30 a.m. (Duval Center)

Boutique Group
9:00 a.m. (Duval Center)

JustFaith 
7:00 p.m. (Spirituality Center)

Christian Meditation
7:30 p.m. (St. André Bessette Chapel)

Marriage Information Night
7:15 p.m. (Caruso Community Center, A/B)

Communion & Liberation
7:00 p.m. (Spirituality Center)

SATURDAY FEB 22 SUNDAY FEB 23

INTERCESSIONS
For those su" ering from injury or illness...
Shirley Lacommare, Baby Glicksman, 
Debi Mason, Patricia Freese, Martha 
Horn, Deborah Greenhill, Bill Walker, Jose 
Velasquez, Anne Halperin, John Simbeck, 
Bruce Marchu, Michael LeBo! , Renate  
Lieblein, Vendo Denisa, Joey Prange & Joan 
Hoppack. 
For those who have died...
Joseph Homsieh, Felicitas R. Tortogo, 
Terence Brown, Orson Bean, Frida Hallen, 
# eresa T. Busetti, Margie Petrillo, Patricia 
O’Connell, Anthony Orlando, Josie 
Banuelos, Olev-Jaak Massakas, Bonifacio 
Herrera, Malcolm Piper, Tony Meza,  
& Val Angove.

1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:13-19
8:00 a.m. Okoro Family 
5:00 p.m. Confession PH & IH
5:30 p.m. # eresa Davis† LT

Lv 19:1-2, 17-18/Ps 103/1 Cor 3:16-23/Mt 5:38-48
 7:30 a.m. Mary Lou Kraven† DG
 9:30 a.m. Maria Addiego† IH
 11:30 a.m. Rene Garibay† PH
 1:15 p.m. Fredericka Christine Bailly† VK
 5:30 p.m. St. Monica Parishioners DG
 7:30 p.m. Guzzetti Family IH

BABYSITTING
O! ered every Sunday at the 9:30 a.m. & 
5:30 p.m. Masses in the Simon Center—
where the driveway meets the playground.
$10 suggested donation.

CHILDREN'S LITURGY OF THE WORD
O! ered every Sunday at the 9:30 a.m. Mass. 

Faith Formation
No Youth Faith Formation Sessions
Con! rmation Year 1 & 2

Census Application Session
10:00 a.m. (Caruso Community Center, A/B)


